Products | winter footwear
1. General info
Kuoma® winter footwear is extremely warm and light and very comfortable to
wear. All shoes have durable shock absorbing outsoles also in cold winter weather.
In addition, all shoes have changeable insoles and nearly all models reflective
strips that enhance safety. The textile uppers of winter boots repel dirt and
moisture. Kuoma® footwear is suitable for outdoor activities even in very cold
weather.
The best modern, light, insulating and water repellent materials have been
selected for the popular kuoma® footwear. Together with modern manufacturing
technology the materials enable the production of high quality winter footwear.

2.Models
There are many models of kuoma® winter footwear: boots with or without velcro
fastening, boots with snowlock as well as hikers with velcro or lace fastening.
Kuoma® shoes are manufactured for all age groups, children, women and men.
The smallest size manufactured is 19 and the biggest 49. The models for children
are designed to be easy to put on and to give support for children's feet. For
women there are models both with narrower or wider last, and some models have
an outsole with graceful form.

3.Care instructions
A moist fabric is recommended for cleaning kuoma® winter footwear. The winter
footwear with textile upper is also machine washable but washing instructions
need to be carefully followed. The washing and drying temperatures must not
exceed 40°C. Separate washing instructions are fastened to shoes that are
washable.

4. Detailed information about kuoma
1. All models feature durable leather or microfibre reinforcements impregnated
against damp.
2. The sturdy, durable, hardwearing, flexible, thermally insulated PU outsole is
moulded directly on to the upper to bond better than a glued outsole. The profile
of the outsole is designed especially to reduce the risk of sliping.
3. Warm, removable insole with rough under surface to prevent "rolling" under the
foot.
4. Hardwearing, durable, moisture and dirt repellent surface material.
5. Elastic heel counter bonded straight on to the outsole for heel support.
6. 3M-Scotchlite® reflective strips front and back for extra safety.
7. Clear size label with name space (children's models).
8. Layer of thermal insulation foam, with closed cell structure to prevent water
absorption, under surface material (product dries quickly).
9. Warm, durable quality inner lining made of pile.
10. Double stitching to provide extra strength in
seams subject to tough wear and tear.

Machine or hand washable. Drying and washing
temperature 40°C max. Shoes made of nubuck
and felt boots do not tolerate washing. Separate
washing instructions are fastened to shoes that
are washable.

